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India, presented by Mrs. Aspinwall'; a Macaque Monkey 
(Macacus cynomolgus) from India, presented by Mr. Richard 
Schvtt y Larios; a Duyker Bok (Cepha!ophus mergm.c) from 
Natal, presented by Mr. J. D. Witherspoon; a Hairy-rumped 
Agouti (Dasyprocta pry71molopha) from South America, presented 
by Mrs. Booth ; a Spring Bok ( Gazd!a cuchore) from South 
Africa, purchased; a White-throated Capuchin ( Ctbtts hypoleucw) 
from Central America, three Rough-legged Buzzards (Arclzibuteo 
lagopus), European, deposited; a Long-nosed Crocodile (Croco
di!us cataphractus) from West Africa. 

SCIENTIFIC SERIALS 
Verhandlung-m der k. k. zoo!ogisch-botmzisclwz Gese!!schajt in 

Wrm, vol. xxv. The following papers are published in this 
volume: On some new species of llfycetophi!ida: from the neigh
bourhood of Sandez (Galizia), by Dr. A. Grzegorzek.-On the 
structure of the muscular cells and on the general structure of 
Mms!?·a parasites, Krohn, by Prof. C. Claus.-On some new 
and some insufficiently known species of Cccidomyida: of the 
Vienna district, by Dr. Franz Low.- On the relations of the 
African and Indo-Malayan bird-fauna, with general remarks 

. on the geographical distribution of mammals, by A. von Pelzeln. 
-On Hungarian fungi (third treatise : fzt1Zgi hypogmi), by Prof. 
A. Haszlinsky.-Description of new and insufficiently known 
Phry!Janida: awl Oestrida:, by Dr. Fr. Brauer.-Mycological 
notes, by S. Schulzervon MUggenburg.-/:!emzptcra Heterop!tra 
Austriaca, MM. Maji.-Augusti, 1870, aJ. A. Palmen collecta, 
by 0. M. Reuter.-On some new Lepitloj..tera of the South 
American fauna, by Dr. 0. Staudinger.-Second note on the 
Arachnida-order of Ten·itdaria: Thorrell (Mygal\dre Autor.), by 
Dr. Anton Ausserer. This is one of the most elaborate paper$ 
in the volume. On North-American moths, specially micro
lepidoptera, by Prof. P. C. Zeller; this is equally elabora'e.
Notes on Adriatic echinoidre, by Dr. E. von l\1a•enzeller.-On 
the vegetation-formations of the Taurian peninsula and its 
climatic conditions, by Dr. A. Rehmann. -Researches on the 
Difloa-fauna of Austria, by Jo;ef Palm.-On the ornithological 
fauna of Moravia, by F. von Dalberg.-On the occurrence of 
Salix bahy!onz!:a, L., a1ZdrogyJta et 1tuucu!iua in Austria, by J. E. 
Hibsch. -Lichenological excursions in the Tyrol, by F. Arno'd. 
-On some species of Salix new in the "\Vechsel" 
(Lower Austtia), by E. vVoloszczolc. -Researches on land· 
lsopoda, by C. von Vogi.-On some species of Spermophrl11s, by 
Ernst Schauer.-On the fungi-flora of Bohemia, by F. vJn 
Thiimen. - On the occurrence of short-eared A rvicv!te near 
Vienna, by Prof. L. H. Jeitteles.-On thermal comtants and the 
power of accommodation in the vegetable kingdom, uy Prof. 
H. Hoffmann.-Rcmarks on some ferns from the island of 
Celebes, by M. Kuhn.-Botanical excursions in Italy, by Dr. C. 
von Marchesetti.-Researches on some infecting the 
hop plant, producing mildew and "kupferbrand" (copper
burn), by W1lh. Voss.-Second paper, containing additional 
remarks on the CecidomJ•Jd•7: of the Vienna district, by Dr. Franz 
Liiw.-Rescarches on /Eoiidiada:, by Dr. R. Htrgh.-New 
researches on Phy!lidiad,e, by the same.-European Enqrtrdte, 
considered biologically and systematically, by Dr. G. 1\Iayr (this 
paper occupies some hundred pages).--Muscorum species nova, 
by J. Juratzka. - Symbolre aJ pteridographiam et Characeas 
Hungarire prrecipue Banatus, by Dr. V. de Borbas.-On some 
Lepidoptera, by A. F. Rogenhofer.-Researches made upon leaf 
galls and their cau>es on Vitis vi1Zi{em, by G. von Haimhoffen.
Six years' observations on the first appearances both in the animal 
and vegetable kingdoms at Nevr Cologne near Milwaukee (Nertll 
America), by Th. A. Bruhin.-On the flvra of Lower Austria 
(second paper), by J. Wiesbaur. 

Poggmdortf's Annalen dtr Physik uud Chemie, No. g, 1876.
This contains the following papers :--Experimental researches 
on liquid-friction in salt solutions, by M. Sprung.-On the 

rain season of Germany, by M. Helhnann.-Observa
tion of the retardation in the progress of tl1e induction current by 
means of tuning-fork apparatus, by M. v. Ettingshauseo. - On the 
passage of strong induction currents through liquids, by M. 
Herwig.-Contiibutions to electrodynamics, by M. Wand.-On 
the dependence of the electric conductivity of selenium on heat 
and light; the photography of tones, by M. Stein.-On the 
dependence of the specific heat of mercury on the temperature, 
by M. Winkelmann.-An interesting aerostatic experiment, by 

M. Reauleanx.-On the theory of double refraction, by M. v. 
Lang. 

THE Nc:turforscher for 1876, contains the following 
papers of mterest :-On the spec! fie power of substances in solu
tion, to turn the plane of polarisation, by H. Landolt.-On the 
uneven surface of meteorites, by M. Daubn!e. --On the nature of 
milk glohules and the formation of butter, by F. Soxhlet.-On 
some phenomena in the combustion of gases, by Herr Horstmann. 
-Note on the germ-leaf theory in botany, by Herr Famintzin.
On the action of carbon bisulphide as a means for conserving 
animal and vegetable substances, by Phil. Zol!er.-On the 
absorption of carbonic acid by saline solutions, by J. Setschcnow. 
-On the explosion-limits of mixtures of combustible with 
oxygen or atmospheric air, by A. Wagner.-On the first appear
ance of the plants now living during geological periods, by Herr 
de Saporta.-On the deep-sea in the South Pacific 
and the circulation of waters froJP ocean to oceJn ; speculative 
remarks based upon the results of the Expedition senr out 
by the German Government, by Herr von Schleinitz. -On the 
chemical composition of leaves, acconliog to the age and species 
of trees, by P. Fliche and L. Grandeau.-Hypothesis on the 
nature of the 3oft aggregate state of matter, by L. Pfaundler. 
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Geological Society, November 8.-Prof. P. Martin Duncan 
F.R.S., president, in the chair.-Melville Attwood, San 
cisco, and R. \V. Moore, Whitehaven, were elected Fellows of 
t.he Society.-The following communications were read :-A 
short notice of a new exposure of rho:etics near Nottingham in a 
letter from E. vVil,on, F.G.S., dated November 3, 1876.___:Note 
on the Red Crag, by W. ·whitaker, F.G.S. - On the Kessino-
land Cliff Section, and the relation of the forest-bed to the 
Chillesicrd Clay, with some remarks on the so-cailed terrestrial 
surrace at base. of the Norwich Crag, .by F. \V. Harmer, 

on the geology of East Anglia, &c. , by 
S. V. Wood, JUn., F.G S., and F. W. Harmer, F.G. S., 
&c. The subjects discussed in this paper were threefold 
viz. :-( 1) The smds of the R e<l (2) 
unconforrmty between the Lower and Middle Glacial de
posits. (3) The mcde in which the Uppe r and i\liddk 
Glactal were accumulated. The views of the authors un?er the 
first h<ad were >imilar to and confinno.tory of those in 
the prev'ous paper by Mr. Whitaker; but they pointed out tl1•t 
the Red Crag, which these sands, in an altered form, rcprc;ent, 
could not belong to the Chillesford division of that formati on, 
by reason of the casts of shells which had been preserved not 
comprising. of. the more characteristic Chillesford specie•, 
and of thetr mcludwg among them forms confined to the older 
portions of the Red Crag. They also pointed out that the 
Chillesfor<l Clay had re:noved over all t_h_e area occupied by 
these sands by denudatwn pnor to the deposttlon of the Middle 
Glacial, which rests upon these sands wherever they occur. The 
removal of the Chillesford Clay, the authors consider due 
in part, if not in all, to the great denudation between t'be Lower 
and Middle Glacial, which gave rise to the unconformity dis
cuss;d under seconU. head. This unconformity they illustrate 
by hues of sectiOn traversmg mc,st of the river volleys of Central 
and East Norfolk and Suffolk. These show that suc:1 val!eys 
were excavated after the deposit of the Contmted Drift and out 
of that formation and the be,ds underlying it. They aiso show 
that the Mtddle and Upper Glacial have been bedded into the;e 
valleys, as well as spread (the middle only partially, bnt the 
upper more uniformly) over the high grounds formed of contorted 
drift o!!t of which they were excavated, and thus generally con
cealing that deposit, which manifest s itself only in the form ,,f 
occasional protrusions through these later formations, but which 
they consider constitutes, though thus concealed, the main mass 
of the two counties. The authors also describe a glacial bed as 
occurring at various localities in the bottom of some of these 
valleys, and which in one case they have traced under the Middle 
Glacial. This they regard as having been formed in the interval 
between the denudation the and their subsequent sub
mergence beneath the lYhddle Glacml sea; and inasmuch as 
such valley-bed im•ariably rests on the chalk in a hiahly glaciated 

t!1ey _attribute formation probably than otber
:VJse to ":ctwn of glac1ers occupyrng the valleys during an 
mter-gl'!c,_almterval of dry land. They also suggest that if this 
was so 1t JS probable that that tl;e forest and mammaliferons bed 
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